**PURPOSE:** The many proprieties of nanofat in regenerative and aesthetic surgery are just being discovered.^1--3^ The purpose of this study was to investigate the efficacy and safety of nanofat associated to platelet rich plasma (PRP) in androgenic alopecia when compared to PRP only.

**METHODS:** We enrolled 24 consecutive male patients affected with androgenic alopecia at our private practice. Patients were excluded if they were or had been under treatment with oral finasteride or laser or injectable treatment for hair regrowth in the previous 6 months. Patients under topical minoxidil (2% or 5%) were given a wash out period of 60 days. In each patient a case and a control area of comparable dimensions were randomly selected. Each patient was given a single injection session of nanofat+PRP, following the microbolus technique over the case area of the scalp. The control area was treated with PRP only. Nanofat was obtained from the liposuction aspirate using the Tulip Nano^TM^ kit device. PRP was obtained using the Prosys^TM^ PRP biokit.

Each patient underwent trichoscopy of the marked case and control areas and a thricogram examination (assessing hair density and thickness) at baseline, and then 1, 3, 6 and 12 months after treatment by a blinded physician. Patient satisfaction VAS scores for case and control areas were also recorded at the post-treatment visits. Adverse events were noted at each follow up.

**RESULTS:** Each treated area in every patient showed an increase in density and thickness of hairs at the trichoscopy examination, significantly superior to the control area, starting at the 3 months follow up, peaking at 6 months, and partially recurring at 12 months. The patient satisfaction VAS increased similarly, with max mean value at 6 months and decreasing at the 12 months follow up.

**DISCUSSION:** Many therapeutic solutions for androgenic alopecia fail or deliver temporary improvement.^4^ We recently demonstrated that nanofat is superior to no treatment in a case-control experience.^5^ Our new study indicates a significant and enduring response to treatment with a single session of nanofat+PRP in androgenic alopecia in male patients, significantly superior to PRP only. At 12 months the results partially persisted. Considering that these patients were treated with a single session of nanofat+PRP and were not under any other treatment for androgenic alopecia these results are notable. No adverse events were recorded during our observation. Further controlled studies will be needed in order to validate our preliminary results.
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